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Introduction
Fccdback-dircctcd optimization (FDO), also known as profile-guided optimization, may enhance the optimization decisions in a compiler 161. FDO can he viewed as a spectrum of performance-enhancing techniques that rely on mcasttrcments of run-timc program hchavior [22] . In this paper a more traditional definition of ID0 is considered. When FDO is used, the program is first compiled with additional it~strumentatio~i code to record statistics about runtime program hehavior into a prqfile orfeedback tile. Then, 'This research ir r u m e d hy frllaurhipr and gnnlr from the Natural Sciences and Encinenine Rcsearch C:auncil of Canada fi'SERC!), the inlnmat~a C~rcle of ~ereGch t~xcellence WORE). nnd the h n a d~a n l:mndatlon for ~nnovatton l('t.1).
this insrrlrrnenled bins? is run on a rraining inpat lo generate a prolile. Finally, the program is recompild, and h e compiler reads the profile and replaces its static estimates of program hehavior with the values recorded in the profile.
'mc training input used with IT10 is an important component ofthc 1.W) process. l h c success of FW) depends on the selection of training inputs that are representative of the majority of common uses of an application. It is lherefore important to determine the significance of training-input scleclion on code transformations that ltse profile information, hoth in terms of the decisions made at compile time. and in terms of the performance of the resulting binaries. Apstirno is a tool developed to facilitate these investigations.
Studies that use FD0 techniques may use either a single input for hoth training and performance evaluation, or a single input for training and a single input for evaluation 15. 23 . 17. 14. 7, 20. 9 . 251. Few stitdies have invcsligated the impact of the training input used in m0 on the performance of the resulting hinary, or methods to effectively select training inputs.
An important question remains open: llow important is the selection of training data for FDO? The answer to this question is not co~~stant across all transformations that use profile informatiot~. Therefore, a more appropriate questiott is: llow sensitive arc individual compilcr transformations to the selection of training data used with FDO? This large question shoitld he decomposed into more manageable pans. First, does the selection o l training data chanie the decisions that are made during compilation?
For example, does the selection of a different training input change which callsites are inlined in a program'? If the answer to this question is "no," then the task is complete:
Input selection is irrelevant for feedhack-directed optimization. The reality is that optimizations have varied mcasltrcs of input selection sensitivity.
Even if different decisions are made by the compiler, these differences might not he significant. Thus, an important question is: Ilo the differences in transformation decisions result in different levels of performance? If training on diflerent inputsresitlls in different levels ofperformance, then input selection for FDO is an important issue. This paper presents Aestimo, a new tool to investigate FDO systems, and reports on an initial exploratory investigation that provides the following contrihutions:
Introduces an experimental methodology to investigate the impact of input selection on individual code transformations, both in terms of compiler decisions and program pcrformancc.
Uses a large selection of varied training input for the SPEC ClNT2000 benchmark programs to demonstrate that training input selection does impact code transformation decisions and the resulting program performance. Additionally, the study shows that the selection ofcvaluation inputs can significantly altcr the rcsitlts of performance evaluation.
Material in this paper has been previously prcsentcd in an cxtcndcd form in a thcsis with thc samc titlc [2]. Scction 2 provides an overview of the experimental methodology used in this study, and details the operation and funclions of Aesfitno. Seclion 3 follows with a summary of the results from an extensive experimental study using Aesfitno, and presents a case study of inlining for bzip2 to demonstrate the information provided hy Apsfimo. Section 4 presents some related work, and Section 5 concludes.
Experimental Methodology
In order to invcstigatc thc sensitivity of individual feedhack-directedcode optimizations, we createdAesfimol. A?sfifno is a performance evaluation tool that alltomates the process of compiling, execuling, and evalualiog programs on workloads composed of several program inputs. Figure 1 provides an overview of Aestimo.
Compilation Process
The experiments performed by Apslitno required the creation of a large number of binaries. Aestitno distinguishes a pm,era~n, wh~ch is the algorithm encoded in the sourcecode, from a binaw, which is one compiled instance of the program. In particular, changing thc training input used with El30 results in a different binary. A flow diagram for Aesfitno's compilation process is presented in Pigitre 2. The bold boxes indicate "final products" that are s~tbsequently used by Aesthno. Each benchmark program is compiled statically once for each optimization being studied to create the "static" binary, and to create the static optimization logs. Thc compiler flags used for thc static compilation arc the same as for the profiled case, except for the omission 'Aesfimo is a Lalin verb whase meatung is similar lo that of the Englnrh verh PVOIWIIP. When Aesfbno is investigating an optimization P, it produces binaries that only use profile-guided decisions for P. For each henchmark A, a training run executes the instrumentcd binary on a training input. Thcn, B is compilcd using the generated profile data, and an optimization log L is emitted for P. The hinary produced at this point is discarded. Aesrimo recompiles B statically using L to instruct the compiler to make the same decisions for P as it did during the full profile-guided compilation. In this way, optimization decisions hased on profilc information (rather than static estimates) are used only for P. The binaries produced hy this final compilation are referred to as FDO hinaries.
During the final compilation, the compiler may not be -able to perform every optimization listed in L. For example, if P is i f conversion, there may be a function that is not inlined without profile guidance. In that case, any i f conversion listcd in L for thc inlincd code in ignorcd. On the other hand, any additional optimizations that become profitahle due to a forced decision will still he available to the compiler. For example, if L forces a callsite to be inlined, any static optimizations applicable to the inlined code will still he applied. Thus, Aestimo ensures that any opportunity to apply P will result in the same decision as in the fill1 feedhack-directed case, while not ignoring cascading effects due to the interrelatedness of optimizations. Nonetheless, the interactions hetween optimization are complex and generally unpredicatble. Therefore, the impact of training data selection on program performance discovered by this technique is only an estimate. Similarly, the comhined im- 
Performance Evaluation
After the compilation process, Aesfimo executes each of the FDO binaries on each of the inputs in the program workload five times. Aesrimo then analyzes the program run times and the optimization logs -calculating difference and alignment metrics -and reports the results.
Aesrimno uses two methodologies to report results: an arithmetic mean and a geometric sum of run times. 'Ile arithmetic mean aggregates the raw nin times for each of the inputs in the workload for a given binary and rgorts this sum as a percent fasler than the same mencure for the statically optimized binary. The geometric sum is similar, but, for each input, it normalizes the run times against the static time hefore aggregating. Precisely, the geometric sum is defined as: where 14' is the workload, I E IY is the training input used to crea[e the binary, and time,(j), j E I,ir, is the time for the binary trained in input I to run on the input j .
Aesrimo also compares the performance of the statically optimi7ed binary with the performance of the fastest FDO binary for each input in the program workload. l'his measure represents the best case performance of F D 0 recorded by Aesrimo, and as such provide an u w e r bound on FDO piler that makes good use of profile information will produce the fastest binary for a given input when resubstitution is used, Aertimo calculates the rank of each FDO binary on each input. A rank of I indicates that a binary is the fastest on a particular input. Thus, if more accurate profile information is used effectively during FDO, resubstitution should produce binaries with low ranks.
Workload Selection
This study uses benchmarks, and datasets, from the SPEC CINT2000 suite2 [lo] . SPEC provides three sets of inputs for each benchmark: test is a very small input that allow easy verification; train is a set of small or mediumsized inputs for training with m; ref (reference) is the input set used for performance evaluation. This study uses all the SPEC inputs plus additional inputs chosen to be representative of the benchmark's typical workload.
Benchmark authors have heen consulted, for their expert knowledge of the program, to inform the selection of inputs. For GAP and c r a f t y , the benchmarkauthors provided additional inputs for use in this study. Inputs for bzip2 and gzip are selected as a collection of files in common formats. Inputs for parser are taken from thePro,iectGutenberg ebooks collection 14, 13,241, web-pages [161, and the Reuters-21.578 text categorization test collection [19] . 
Metrics
Does profiling on different training inputs result in different optimization decisions in the compiler? To address this question, we propose methods to quantitatively mcasure the differences between sets of optimization decisions. These metrics provide a concrete measure of the extent to which the selection of training data inllitences the way that a program is optimi~ed by a compiler.
During the compilation process, selected compiler decisions are written to a log file. A particular instance where a decision is made is a choice. The selected outcome of the choice is a d~cision. For example, at a callsite foo in a program, the compiler has a choice ahout inlining foo, which results in a yes or no decision. Table 1 . Values for the difference metric situation may arise when the existence of one decision depends on a previous affirmative decision. For example, the ~nain.ba~foocallsitc docs not exist in log I in Figure4, so it is assigned the default value of 0 in the vectors in Figure 5 .
The difference metric is defined as the squared length of the difference vector between two log vectors Ci and 73,: i - 4 fill, while many logs may miss an important optimization. It is imaortant to note that the difference and alignment metrics ddnot consider the performance of the binaries corresponding to the optimization logs. Consequently, these 
mance on ltanium
Funhermore, the metrics only measure the similarity between optimization logs. If the decisions recorded in most logs are poor, then a log with high difference scores and a low alignment may in fact record many different decision that lead to improved performance. A high alignment score may indicate that a log contains a "representative" set of decisions, hut this does not suggest that these decisions correspond to a faster program. 
Compiler Infrastructure

Evaluating FDO
This section summarizes the results of a case sti~dy that uses Aeslimo to study the i f conversion and inlining transformations in the ORC compiler, targeting the ltanii~m and Itanium 2 processors [21. Figure 3 prese~~ts the arithmetic-mean perfonnance of the Itanium FDO binaries for each benchmark program. The results are mixed, hilt on average m0 i f conversion has little effect on performance.
On the other hand, the experimental results show that there are performance benefits from feedback-directed inlining. Furthermore, there are several cases where the selection of training input has a significant impact on performance. Figure 3 shows the arithmetic-mean performance of FDO inlining on each program. FDO inlining improves pcrformancc by 6% on avcragc on the Itanium. Thc bcstcase ID0 inlining performance is slower than static in only 6 out of 116 cascs. Furthermore, the fastest FDO inlining binaries are more than 10% faster than static in 41 cases.
The results for the ltanium 2 are disappointing: i f conversion almost always result in performance degradation and inlining produces mixed results. Extensive results for the experiments with Itanium 2 are presented in [ 2 ] . Tables 2 through 4 APsrimo can perform a crtt operation, where the inputs in a workload are split into two groups according to their alignment score. If an input has an alignment score greater than the cut value, it is assigned to thc high cut gmup, hut if it has an alignment score lower than the cut value, it is assigned to the low cut group. The static log is included in both groups. After the cut is made, the metric scores are recalculated for each g o u p separately. Tables 3 and 4 show the resi~lts of cutting the logs into two groups.
Case Study: Inlining for bzip2
The inputs in the high cut group (which originally had alignmcnt scores grcatcr than 45%) arc quite similar. Inputs in this group have low difference scores and high alignment values when they are cut from the rest of the inputs. In fact, there are only 15 callsites where training on different inputs from this group results in different inlining decisions.
On the other hand, the inputs in the low cut group are significantly different from each other. Difference values are still very high, and alignment scores are only slightly larger than when calculated using the entire workload. Furthermore, there is very little consensus between the logs in this group, and there is still no callsite that all logs agree should be inlined. The low cut group logs contain an order of magnitude more callsites than the logs of the high cut group. Noncthclcss, all T;DO lops only contain hctwccn 82 and 93 affirmative inlining decisions. Therefore, training on inputs in the low cut group must result in the repeated inlining of callsites in inlined code. Fach callsite in an inlined callee creates a new callsite in the logs. In order to increase the number of callsites in the logs from 183 to 1464, this situation must have occurred very frequently. Since the logs in the low cut group do not agree on which callsites should he inlined, they must represent decisions to inline different call chains. Consequently, training on different inputs in this group must result in different hot sections of code. Thus, training on different inputs from the low cut group results in significantly different inlining decisions, and are thus well suitcd to our study. Figure 8 shows the performance impact, using the arithmctic mean, of diffcrcnt training inputs on bzip2. Each input in the workload is used as a training input for one hinary. The training input used is listed below each bar in the graph. The bars represent the average run tirnes of 5 trials on the entire workload, while the error bars correspond to the minimum and maximum times from those 5 trials.
Despite the large ranges of nln times between trials, Figure 8 shows that, for the ltanium, training on the combined input results in performance gains of about 8%. while training on xml improves performance by only 2%. Comparing best-case FDO performance to static optimization is an optimistic measure that can identify potential for FDO to improve performance. Figure 9 presents best-case FDO inlining for bzip2. Below the graph, in parenthesis beside the names of the evali~ation inputs, we record thc training input used to create the fastest FDO binary for each evaluation input. Performance on the ltanium is very good, with a minimum improvement of about 4% and a maximum gain of about 13%. These resi~lts highlight the pote~~lial for IWO lo improve performance.
The binary trained on combined is often the fastest binary in Figure 9 . However, the performance of this binary is not consistent across the inputs where it achieves best performance. This result indicates that the common practice of using a single input for the performance evaluation of code transformations is liable to produce unreliable results.
In an effective FDO system, more accurate feedback information should result in a faster-running binary. The most accurate information can be obtained by resubstitution, that is, using the same input for both training and evaluation. Therefore, the rank calculated by Aesli~no for resubstitution binaries from an effective FDO system should be low. Unfortunately, the ORC does not appear to use feedback information effectively for the programs and inputs used in this study. Table 5 lists each input in the bzip2 workload. For each input, and for each processor, the rank of the inlining resubstitution binary for the input is listed, along with the performance difference between the resi~bstih~tion hinary and the rank-l FDO binary. For instance, the first row of Table 5 show that among the FDO binaries for bzip2 on the ltanium 2, the binary trained on combined is the 14th fastest (of 15) when evali~ated using the combined input. Furthcrmorc, thc binary traincd on combined was 6.4410 slower than the fastest ID0 binary.
A lower rank is l~sually associated with a smaller perforrnance difference compared to the rank-1 binary for bzip2. Cases where resubstitution achieves good performancecompared to the rank-l binary are more likely to correspond to situations where hetter feedback information results in better inlining decision. However, the scarcity of such highly-ranked resuhstin~tion binaries suggests that the FDO system seldom makes effective use of more accurate feedback information for either processor. In fact, the ranks of resubstitution binaries are fairly evenly distributed across the range of possible ranks. This result suggests that there is norclationship bctwecn thc quality of feedhackinformation and the performance of the resulting binary.
Related Work
Input Selection and Benchmarking
Eeckhout er a/. attempt to find a minimal set of representative programs and inputs for architecture research [121. They cluster program-input combinations using principal- [21] using PCA on low-level, architectureindependent program behaviors such as instn~ction mix, basic-block size, branch statistics, and locality. Their clustering suggests that several benchmarks in the SPEC sttiles are redundant. Rased on their overall characteristics, bzip2 and gzip form the entirety of one cluster. However, in our study, Aesrimo finds significantly different resttlts for bzip2 and gzip. Therefore, while clustering based on low-level program behaviors may identify redundancy for architectural studies, we caution compiler designers against omitting programs from a benchmarksuite based on this technique.
MinneSPEC proposes reduced inputs to the SPEC CPU2000 benchmarks based on function-level execution profiles and insm~ction mix profiles to reduce simulation time for architecture research [IS] . Eeckhout el ul, analyre program behavior on the reduced inputs suggested by MinneSPEC [I 11. They use a larger mix of behavior measures that are more closely related to program performance than those used to create the MinneSPEC inputs. PCA and clustering shows that while the MinneSPEC set of large (Igrcd) inputs rcmain similar to the original SPEC inputs from which they are derived, the medium (mdred) and small 
Feedback-Directed Optimization
Cohn and Lowney investigate FQO in Compaq's compiler tools for thc Alpha processor using the SPEC CIiVT95 benchmarks [9] . They report the performance impacts when several FDO optimi7,ations are applied individually. In particular, they find that m0 inlining improves performance by up to 45%. and by 10% on average over static inlining. Aeslifno finds much smaller gains for FDO inlining from the ORC. Furthermore, unlike the Compaq compiler, m0 inlining with the ORC degraded performance in some cases. However, the differences in compiler, architecture, and benchmark programs makes meaningful comparisons between the performance results difficult. Langdale also investigates the sensitivity of FDO to the training data used [Is] . The programs and inputs from the SPEC95 and SPEC2000 benchmark suites arc used in conjunction with Digital's GEM compiler and the Alto linktime optimizer for the Alpha architecture. The study concludes that there is a statislically significant differe~~ce in performance when differenl training inputs are used. Our study expands on this work in two ways. First, we have used a large number of additional non-SPEC inputs for hoth training and evaluation. Second, we have investigated individual optimizations that henetit from FVO rather than considering the entire FDO system as a whole. In our study, we have also observed variations in performance when different training inputs are used. However, the differences in performance in our study are much larger, and can be observed without resorting to statistical techniques. Langdale also investigates resubstitution, andconcludes that profile accuracy is not tightly coupled to performance gains. We have also observed a general failure of resuhstitution to achieve the best performance. However, given the frcquently poor performance of compared to static optimization, we believe that further improvements to the FDO system must be made before we can provide a final verdict on the usefulness of perfect informalion.
Iterative Optimization
Iterative compilation can be used to giude a search through the space of possihle program transformations. A metric computcd on thc binary produced at onc iteration guides the compilation of subsequent iterations.
Pan and Eigenmann break a program into regions, called Tuning Sections (TS), and auempt to find an optimal oplimization strategy for each TS [201. Their GCC-based system is able to improve performance on four SPEC 2000 henchmarks hy an average of 26%. Tuning is gitlded hy the performance of binaries run on the SPEC train inputs, while evaluation uses the SPEC ref inputs. In contrast to our results, if the ref input is resubstituted instead, much larger performancegains are observed on two of the benchmarks. The performance improvement obtained by this approach is often small compared to the performance variations we havc seen hctwccn inputs, or comparcd to the bcncfits of the usual Ill0 inlining used in our study. In 5 of their 8 cases, the largest performance gain for a benchmark is less than 470, and is less ihan 10% in another two cases. Average performance is inAated by the remaining case, where the technique improves performance by more than 170%. Therefore, we suspect that non-iterative FDO may provide a more consistent benefit when applied across a larger collection of programs and inputs.
Conclusion
A~.~litno is a tool to investigate and evaluate individual optimizations in FQO systems. Aestimo introduces a methodology to investigate compiler decisions for individual transformations and measures their performance consequences. Fiathemore, the difference and alignment metr i c~ quantitatively measure the differences in compile-lime decisions made based on different training inputs. Additionally, we select a large number of additional inputs for SPEC CINT2000 benchmark programs to create representative workloads with a substantially larger degree of variation than the small evaluation workloads provided by SPEC.
The results of an extensive experimental study using 
